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LEARNER EXPECTATIONS AND THE PROMOTION OF
LANGUAGE ACQUISITION IN THE FL CLASSROOM
Steven R. Sternfeld
University of Utah
In the la.t chapter of ~~in~iR!g~ ~n~ ~~~~~i~g in §.~gn~
8kgYi.!~ign (1982) Krashen analyzes seven different
instructional methods in terms of their ability to fulfill
the requirements for what he has called Optimal Input. The
methods are: grammar-translation, audio-lingual, cognitive
code, the direct method, the natural approach, TPR and Sugge.topedia. He then goes on to examine alternatives to
cla.sroom methods, namely conversation, pleasure reading,
and subject matter teaching. He concludes that all three
alternatives are potentially superior to the seven FL instructional methods reviewed, in that they can provide more
Optimal Input and thus better facili'tate language acquisition.

bangYAa.

In the last section of this chapter, appropriately entitled
"Some Problems, Krashen briefly touches on possible obstacle. to the acceptance of an approach to language instruction that focuses primarily or exclusively on acquisition.
Since grammar-based instruction of one form or another has
been the norm in recent years, we should nat be surprised to
find students in our acquisition-based classroom who, as
Krashen nates, "will only accept conscious grammar and drill
as the care of a language class, and who expect all of their
errors to be corrected" (1982: 187).
II

Thus the set of expectancies which accompany learners into
the classroom may cause them to reject acquisition as inappropriate to the task at hand, at least as they themselves
define it. To resolve this discrepancy, Krashen suggests
bath long term and short term solutions. The long term
solution is Simply to wait until the next generation of
students has been re-educated as to the actual nature of
second language acquisition. Krashen admits that this long
term solution offers little hope to those who are currently
attempting to implement acquisition-based language programs.
As for short term solutions, two very different suggest~ons
are put forth. One is to present a short course an language
acquisition, either prior to or as part of the language
teaching program. Krashen makes the paint, which I believe
is well taken, that this type of intervention would be
justified
if we conceive of the language requirement in high
.chools and college. as including skills and information
about how to acquire any language, not just the one
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presented in class (1982:187).
The other short-term strategy for gaining acceptance of
acquisition-based instruction is much less straightforward:
Another approach~ and one that I am personally not above
using in my classes, is deception. We can teach vocabulary or grammar, and as long as it is done in the target
language, a great deal of acquisition will take place,
the medium being the message. We can teach situationally, giving students useful, short dialogues that satisfy
the craving for learning and memorized language, but at
the same time, present comprehensible input (Krashen
1982:187-88).
I do have a strong personal bias against the use of deception in education, and especially in higher education. In
fact, I draw a distinction between foreign language training, which I define as instruction directed towards developing proficiency alone, and foreign language education,
which, in addition to promoting proficiency, aims at developing learner control of the language learning process by
giving learners a basic understanding of the principles of
.econd language acquisition (Sternfeld 1985). Deception
obviously does not contribute to fulfilling these broader
goals.
Given my bias toward foreign language education, the idea of
a short course on second language acquisition is quite appealing. I do, however, have serious misgivings about trying
to educate or, better yet, re-educate the language learner
through instruction about language acquisition. The reason
is simple - the effectiveness of such intervention is highly
questionable. In fact, research in social psychology warns
us that such intervention could even be counterproductive.
To understand the potential dangers of such an approach, we
need to look briefly at reactance theory and its relationship to attitude change. Reactance theory focuses on the
individual who perceives that his free behaviors are being
infringed upon. A free behavior is defined as
an act that the individual feels he can engage in at
either the particular moment or at some time in the
future, and that he knows he has the necessary physlcal
or psychological ability to perform (Worchel and Cooper
1983:157).
According to Brehm (1966), when a free behavior has been
eliminated or is threatened with elimination, an individual
is psychologically aroused. This arousal, aimed at restoring
or safeguarding this freedom, is what is known as psychological reactance. When, for example, an individual perceives
that there is an attempt to influence his thinking, he will

l
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see this as a threat to a free behavior. Note. Brehm:

Whatever factors promote the perception that the communicator is attempting to influence may also arouse reactance and a consequent tendency to disagree with the
advocated position (1966:104).
Thus. a course which has the stated purpose of re-educating
learners about language acquisition is likely to be perceived by learners as an attempt to influence them and limit
their free behavior. This can lead to reactance, whereby
learners reject out of hand the new information in an effort
to protect their behavioral freedom. I would like to illustrate this phenomenon with a few examples, two taken from
the literature on reactance and one from my personal experience.
In two studies carried out by Wal.tar and Fastinger (1962),
students were set up so that either they perceived themselves as "overhearing" a discussion concerning smoking or
they heard it with the understanding that the discussants
knew they were listening in. Not surprisingly, Significantly
more students who g~.~h••~~ the discussion changed their
opinions regarding smoking than students who believed that
the discussants were aware of their presence. It seems that
those who overheard the discussion could not interrret the
discussants· intent as persuasive in nature, while those who
thought the discussants knew they were listening in were
.are inclined to believe that there was an attempt to sway
their opinions. Hence, the latter group experienced a higher
level of reactance.
In a similar study carried out by Salomon (1981), pupils
were shown a videotape of a woman advocating vegetarianism.
One group heard the tape under the pretext that "one can
learn how people convince themselves about something
they are unsure of"; a second group heard the tape under
the pretext that "there·s something to be learned about
vegetarianism"; the third group listened to the tape
under the pretext that "we want you to consider the
merit. of becoming vegetarians" (1981:45).
It was the third group, the group that saw itself as being
subjected to a sort of vegetarian propaganda, which showed
tha greatest o.g.t1~. change in attitude toward vegetarianism. Concludes Salomon:
The results suggest that when an event is perceived as
communication, particularly when perceived as intended
to change ••• it is [oftenJ countereffective (1981:45-46).
The final example of reactance comes from a course I am
currently teaching at the University of Utah for ESL (Eng-
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lish as a Second Language) as well as Foreign Language
Teaching Assistants. The course looks at the implications of
current second language acquisition research for language
instruction and points out the disparity between popularly
held beliefs about how people learn languages and what the
research shows. Since the beliefs that I am criticizing are
often among the most cherished by the TAs, many students
clearly see me as trying to influence their thinking. Thus,
it is not surprising to find otherwise intelligent adults
f . .ling perfectly justified in rejecting eMPirical evidence
strictly on the grounds that it does not fit in with what
they believe is true. This anti-intellectualism is a typical
form of reactance of adults, including those at the university who like to believe their behavior to be rationally
based.
These three exa.ples suggest that a course on second language acquisition designed to re-educate learners might run
into several problem. along the way. And while language
learners might be less attached to their beliefs than language teachers, there is still the risk that in trying to
prepare students in advance for acquisition-based instruction a significant number of them may come to resist it even
more!
I have therefore set about developing an alternative to
instruction about second language acquisition. This alternative uses the learners P own experience in acquiring the
target language in the clas.room as a catalyst for altering
their schemas concerning the nature of language learning. In
other words, I have designed acquisition-based instruction
in such a way that learners must confront the lack of congruence between their current set of expectations as to how
language is learned and how they must define the task at
hand if they are to survive in this particular class. Before I describe what this course looks like, I need to go
into some detail concerning the two conflicting schemas or
sets of expectations we are dealing with, namely that of the
student who looks upon ~gn~~igy~ ! ••~ning as the means which
by language skills are developed and that of the student who
sees .~gYi§i1ign as the underlying process.
First of all, most learners do not consciously make a distinction between learning and acquisition. Of course, many
do realize that they have "picked up" certain skills in
their lifetime. This type of learning has been the object of
study of .any learning theorists under a variety of names,
including observational learning <Bandura 1977), incidental
learning <Postman et al 1956), discovery learning (Bruner
19S9) , informal learning (Brown 1977), and, in the case of
language learning, acquisition (Krashen 1982). Irrespective
of its label, learners do not usually see this type of
learning as a viable alternative to the intentional learning
traditionally associated with the classroo••
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At the same time, many learners will contend that for developing communicative competence, there is probably nothing
better than "picking up" the language by living in the
country where the language is spoken. While they will acknowledge the superiority of this type of informal learning
- which Krashen calls acquisition - in at least this one
context, many of these same learners will deny that the
communicative competence acquired in this fashion actually
constitutes "knowing" a language. This double standard may
account for the following statement which I overheard made
by a bilingual Spanish/English speaker:
My mother is MeXican, so I grew up hearing Spanish. So
I know it, but I don't really know it. I guess I have
to learn it the right way.
Indeed, a large segment of the student population assumes
that FL instruction, by definition, focuses on the phonological, morphological, and syntactic rules of the target
language. Learners may even feel that they are not actually
learning the language unless, in addition to having functional use, they can articulate something about linguistic
structure. Furthermore, if they can succeed in a class
without developing such conscious linguistic representations, they may feel that they are somehow cheatin~ themselves by skipping crucial steps in the learning process.
This can lead to fears that at some future date they will
pay dearly for their failure to have learned a foreign
language uproperly."
To understand the instructional problems that develop out of
this learning/acquisition schematic mismatch, we need to
look more closely at the specific assumptions that underlie
the two schemas. A learning schema views the language learning process as relatively fast, discrete and quantifiable.
In the course of an exercise, a lesson, or a chapter, etc.
learners expect to focus their attention on and master a
well-defined and circumscribed unit of instruction <e.g. a
list of vocabulary words, morphological or syntactic rules).
An acquisition schema sees language skills as emerging in
quite a different fashion. Neither fast, nor discrete, nor
readily quantifiable, the acquisition process is seen as
slow, continuous, and almost imperceptible. As Krashan
notes:
••• when we have acquired something, we are hardly aware
of it. In a sense, it seems as if it was always there,
and something anyone can do (1982:187).
Thus, rather than inviting quantification of results, as is
the case with learning, an acquisition schema sees outcomes
as requiring a more qualitative approach to evaluation,
along the lines of the following statements:
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Now I can read the articles in the newspaper fairly
easily as long as I am up on current events.
I~m comfortable in conversations where I can control the
topic.

There is also a significant difference in the way learning
and acquisition schemas characterize the relationship between naturalistic speech and input, i.e., between language
that would be addressed to a native speaker with status
equivalent to that of the learner and the input the learner
actually receives in the the classroom. A learning schema
sets up the expectation that input in the initial stages of
instruction will represent cnly a small subset of naturalistic speech with respect to phonology, syntax, lexicon, discourse and topic (Figure la). This can be summarized as
follows:
a) Initial input will be characterized by massive simplification, and
b) only gradually will it take on the features of naturalistic speech.
An acquisition schema (Figure lb), in contrast, as! ~mes that
input, even at the initial stages, will not deviat~ radically from naturalistic speech. While some purely linyuistic
modifications, such as word choice, are expected, and there
are admittedly greater constr"aints on viable topics, most
modifications are assumed to be of an interactional nature.
Thus, we can summarize the expectations based on an acquisition schema as follows:

Figur. 1.

Naturalistic Speech vs. Input

Naturalistic
Speech
Input

a. Learning schema

b. Acquisition schema
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a) Input will deviate only slightly from naturalistic
language, and
b) comprehension of this input will require extensive
negotiation of meaning.
These initial differences with regard to classroom input vs.
naturalistic speech are further magnified by the relationship that develops over time between input, intake and output. Intake is that subset of the input which the learner
can successfully process. Output is that portion of the
intake which the learner can produce. In Figure 2 we see a
set of idealized learning curves in which the lin.s representing input, intake and output are parallel and minimally
separated. This relationship can be roughly paraphrased as
"today"s input becomes tomorrow's intake and the following
day"s output."
Figure 2.

Idealized Learning Curves
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With acquisition a very different relationship obtains (Fig.
3). The acquisition curves presented here assume that the
input is only roughly-tuned to the learner"s current level
of comprehension and that production is not forced and
emerges only gradually. Since increased comprehension allDws
for input that more closely approximates native-like speech,
intake does not usually equal input. Of course, the percentage of input that becomes intake will gradually increase
since input and intake tend to develop in parallel fashiDn.
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Figura 3.

Hypothetical Acquisition Curves
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The predicted relationship between intake and output is also
quite different under the two schemas. Initially there may
be no production at all so that the gap between what the
learner understands and what he can produce actually widens
as comprehension goes up~ Furthermore, when production does
emerge, the gap between comprehension and production may
continue to widen before it narrows.
A final distinction between learning and acquisition schemas
concerns the role of production, i.e. output. In a learning
schema, production is crucial because it is seen as providing rehearsal opportunities essential to retention and because it is considered the best means of monitoring progress. In contrast, an acquisition schema does not see production as playing a central role. Since production is
viewed as a by-product of comprehension~ it is assumed that
production will always lag behind. Of equal importance is
the fact that when production does emerge, it is charac~er
ized by the tr-ansitional forms of the learner"s evolving
interlanguage. The use of such transitional forms means that
the learner"s output will deviate significantly from the
input, making production an even less appropriate measure of
receptive skills.
Summing up, we can say that the learner who approaches instruction with a learning schema will have the following
expectations:
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1. Learning is fast, discrete and quantifiable.
2. Initial input will be a small subset of naturalistic
speech and will be characterized by extensive linguistic simplification.
3. If instruction is well designed and carefully implemented and if the learner has sufficient aptitude and
motivation, then
input = intake

= output.

4. Production is crucial because a) it provides rehearsal opportunities essential for retention and b) it
is a reliable means of evaluating progress.

On the other hand, an acquisition schema sets up the following expectations:
1. Acquisition is slow, continuous and often imperceptible.
2. Initial input will reflect naturalistic speech and
comprehension of this input will require extensive
negotiation of meaning.
3. Comprehension is central to acquisition and is the
best indicator of progress.
4. Even under optimal conditions, production will lag
behind comprehension, and the gap between the two may
widen before it begins to narrow.
The problem here is not simply the fact that learning and
acquisition schemas are different, but that they are also
quite often in conflict with one another. Thus, an important
question is what effect the invocation of a !.A~nlng schema
has on both the learners~ motivation and their ability to
process input in an acquisition-based classroom.
First, any attempt on the learners~ part to consciously
assimilate the target language via naturalistic speech,
i.e., to us. naturalistic speech for learning, will be
frustrated by the very nature of the input. The grading and
sequential presentation of input in a language learning
context is intended to facilitate conscious problem solving.
Naturalistic input, on the other hand, is only roughly-tuned
to the learners· current level of comprehension; furthermore, the aim of such tuning is to facilitate not learning,
but communication. Although such input may in fact be close
to optimal for acquisition, the lack of grading and sequencing, along with the increased communicative demands made
upon the learner, may thwart their effort. to consciously
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induce the rules of the target language. Learning becom••
arduous, results are meager compared to those obtainable
with simplified input, and motivation declines.
Furthermore, the receptive proficiency which is acquired in
spite of this task-inappropriate processing (a testimonial
to the robustness of acquisition) is often ignored or undervalued by learners. They are frustrated by their inability
to specify, and therefore quantify, their linguistic knowledge, and only reluctantly will they resort to statements
that merely qualify their current competence. As far as
their production skills are concerned, they are often more
embarrassed than gratified by the ill-formed utterances of
their interlanguage. Thus, the demotivating effects of inefficient learning are compounded by both the lack of quantifiable results and the emergence of ill-formed utterances
that typify the learners~ interlanguage.
However, the major source of learner demotivation lies in
the fact that perfectly normal and expected ~~9Yi2!~ign
curves look very much like unsuccessful !g~~n!ng curves.
Whereas Fig. 2 depicts idealized learning curves, average
learners soon discover that their progress more closely
resembles the dispiriting learning curves shown below in
Fig. 4 • • •re input continues to move closer to naturalistic
speech, as dictated by curriculum and syllabus, while intake, i. e., what the 1 earner understands, starts tl.i drop

Fivure 4. Typical Learning Curves
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off. Furthermore, the learners~ own production, or output,
soon lags even further behind their already faltering comprehension.
Learners in an acquisition-based classroom who are unaware
that their language learning experience reflects the slowly
~gny.~ging lines of language acquisition <cf. Fig. 3) will,
using a learning schema, characterize their progress as mirroring the slowly giy~~ging lines of unsuccessful learning
<cf. Fig. 4). Thus, they will erroneously interpret their
perfectly normal and steady linguistic development as a sign
of progressive failure. Now, if the learners have indeed
been applying themselves assiduously to the task at hand,
they may conclude, again erroneously, that instruction is
poorly deSigned, that their teacher is ineffective and/or
that they themselves are poor language learners. Needless to
say, such beliefs can have a devastating effect on the
learners P motivation.
The consequences of applying a learning schema to the cognitive processing of naturalistic input are equally serious.
Learners rely primarily on their restricted grammatical
competence which is woefully inadequate for processing ungraded and un sequenced input. Moreover, by appealing first
to gramm~tical schemas, learners often ignore or even block
out processi ng schemas based on thei r understandi n~: of context and their knowledge of the world. As a result, not only
do they unnecessarily overload their processing capacity,
but they actually deny themselves access to the rich contextual support that would reduce cognitive demands and thereby
allow them to understand the input in spite of their restricted linguistic system.
Thus, learners who enter the language classroom with a
learning schema will find acquisition-based instruction not
only disorienting and frustrating, but of dubious efficacy.
Their schema will have a detrimental effect on motivation
and on their ability to comprehend naturalistic input. This
can lead to further delays in the already slow process of
acquisition, locking learners into a vicious circle in which
they themselves become proof of the failure of instruction.
Avoiding learner entrapment in this downward spiral is indeed crucial if we are to ensure the success of acquisition
in the classroom.
Having reviewed the differences between learning and acquisition schemas, I would now like to turn to a description of
my approach to re-educating unprepared learners, that is,
those who come into the acquisition-based classroom with a
marked learning bias. This re-education is carried out in
two steps. First, the learners are literally forced to
employ behaviors appropriate to acquisition. This creates a
conflict between their previous learning schemas and the
acquisition schema which actually underlies their current
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behavior. This schematic mismatch, which creates what social
psychologists refer to as cognitive dissonance, results in a
state of tension and a concomitant drive to reduce that
tension. Ideally, when equilibrium is re-established, it
will be the acquisition schema which is dominant.
How are learners induced into experiencing cognitive dissonance? Essentially, conditions are created in the classroom
which make it extremely difficult, if not outright impossible, for learnars to engage in conscious learning, that is,
to focus on linguistic form. The learners~ attention is
constantly being directed towards the informational content
of all communication in the target language. To this end I
employ three basic techniques which reflect Krashen~s three
alternatives to FL instructional methods: extensive reading,
conversation, and subject matter teaching.
Students in my first year Spanish class are now in the sixth
week of their second quarter. Since the second week of the
first quarter they have been regularly receiving b§ QQ!n!go,
a Spanish-language daily newspaper from Los Angeles. The
first quarter they received four issues each week; this
quarter, at their own request, they receive five issues
weekly. Each day they are assigned a minimum of four articles to read at home. Daily quizzes on the newspaper require
that students be able to assign a plausible meanin~ in
English to one or two paragraphs chosen at random ; .... om the
four articles. The sheer amount of reading as well as the
emphasis on plausibility rather than accuracy avoids reliance on what Newmark <1971> calls "cryptoanalytic decoding,"
and encourages instead extensive and, in the early stages,
primarily superficial reading.
As for conversation, I speak with one student at a time at
the front of the class for 3-5 minutes. The student and I
both use extensive non-verbal signals and, in the early
stages, rely heavily on the blackboard to generate visual
cues. The rest of the class is usually involved in taking
notes on the content of the conversation, at the early
stages in English, at later stages in Spanish. There is
little emphasis on learner production. I tell students to
focus on helping me to make myself understood and on using
me to help them make themselves understood. Finally, I
remind them that the main purpose of these conversations is
to elicit optimal input from the instructor for the ben'~fit
of all the other students who are listening.
With regard to subject matter teaching, the "backwash" effect (Jones 1979) suggests that students who are tested on
content rather than language will inevitably focus primary
attention on assimilating the information they are receiving
rather than on the linguistic structures by means of which
that information is encoded. Since b§ QQ!n!2n provides extensive coverage of Latin America, I have chosen to concen-
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trate on the history and geography of that region. For
example, for the past two weeks students have had daily
lectures on the history of Nicaragua, with particular emphasis on the how previous US intervention in the internal
affairs of Nicaragua has shaped current relations between
the two countries.
These three activities comprise the behavioral component of
learner re-education, and, as previously noted, are intended
to force learners into a state of cognitive dissonance. The
next step is to promote a dissolution of this tension which
favors the acquisition schema. This may involve all three
types of behavior associated with reducing cognitive dissonance: 1) changing the previously held schema to bring it in
line with an acquisition schema, 2) using current experiences to support development of the acquisition schema, and
3) reassessing the importance of the two schemas, so that
the learning schema, while remaining intact, is seen as
considerably less important than the acqUisition schema.
This tenSion-reducing component is centered around the students~ weekly English-language journal which serves as a
catalyst for stUdent reflection on the vicissitudes of their
language learning experience. Once each week a portion of
one class period is given over to a discussion in English of
several of the recurring issues found in the students~
diaries.
Fifteen weeks into this year-long course is still too soon
to make any definitive statements as to the success rate of
this attempt at retraining students to acquire rather than
learn in the language classroom. To be sure, there have
already been some obvious successes, often students who were
predisposed to acquisition because of previous failure in
language study through learning-based methods. A few, two so
far out of some forty students, chose to go back to a traditional, learning-based course. Evidence from student diaries
indicates that the others are somewhere on the road to
becoming what I call enfranchised learners (Sternfeld 1985):
those who are ready, willing, and able to assume control of
the language acquisition process.
The entire series of diary entries for one such student is
included in the appendix. This student had never studied any
foreign language before enrolling in first quarter Spanish.
Although each student~s experience has been unique, the
reflections of this student do touch on many of the problems
shared by other class members. Moreover, this longitudinal
view of a single student~s attempt to revise her schemas
illustrates better than any cross-sectional sample the
developmental nature of the process involved.
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APPEtmIX

FIRST IUARTER

DAY 1: Foreign language - the thought caulel II to fr ••z•• Any language which il not spok.n in Englilh
frightens II btcaull it il exactly al the nail Itatel - "foreign." I have nev.r taken a linguiltics
class btcaule I .. afraid of the challeng•• Mhen I registered for Spanish 101 I had sOle rllervationl,
yet I knel that thil .auld eventually becOil a useful tool in IY lif.. Upon III king in the clalsrOQl I
IXpected the security of English and textbooks - I Mal .rong on both accountl. It III intriguing to b.
in a clals where the only wardl Ipoken were in Spanish. I loon ble... frightened, hOllver, thinking I
III in the .rong clall. Fright 100ft turned to frUltration al I began to fill like a for.igner becaull I
III unable to underltand the dilcullion taking place lithin the clallroOi. Mhen inforlld that no t.xt
IOUld be used, I felt totally d.fenselels and confused. After thinking about the clastrool policy for
thil Spanish clasl, I .. v.ry excited to learn th. language. At firlt, I liS unabl. to understand hOI I
could l.arn the language by lilply liltening. I lee nOl that this il the IIthod Uled, Iben we are
usually children, to l.arn Englilh.
DAY 2: Th. IIcond day of Spanish Mal Ilightly diff.rent than th. firlt. I Itill f.lt overwh.llld and
frultrated, yet I ~tgan to listen very carefully to the clallrOOI conversation. It III exhaulting
trying to folio. the discussion, but I learn.d sOilthing in the process. I lal also cOiforted to knOl
that there are studentl in the clall .ith no previoul foreign language exp.rienc•• I IUppOI. I al nat
the only person totally confuled.

lor.

lAY 3: I al beginning to fill Ilightly
lecure in th. clall. Th. realization that other Itudentl
fill jUlt as lJst al IYI.If lave II nIN confidence. Th. one to on. discullionl between Itudentl and th.
teacher lire very interesting and fun. As a basic lurvival lIalure, I have started to ' 'Iten lore
attentively to the disculsions in clals, and I al enthusiastic about learning Spanish. During the
learning procesl, hOlever, I lUst teach Iys.lf to b. v.ry patient.
lAY 4: I al finding it IUch' ealier to cOlPrehend the articles in L! QRiniinL This understanding,
hOllver, is probably a result of knOling what is occurring in the NOrld by reading an English
nlNspaper, and IItching the nINs. I have a rOUllate who is very fluent in Spanish, and Ih. chuckl.1
Nhtn I lay "no .ntiendo" to .verything sh. lays. I still f.el cOipetitiv. tONardl the other students in
the clall, and 1'1 f.arful that they are catching on IUch falter than I. It il difficult for It to put
Iy f.arl and apprehenlions behind, but perhaps in a coupl. of Nltk this lill b.cOlt ealier to do.
lEEK 2: FRUSTRATION - that lUll the week up in one NOrd. Lalt Nlek I felt confident that I IOUld l.arn

the languag. in till, but nON 1'1 very unsure of IYlllf and Iy ability to l.arn Spanish. I feel that
.veryone il catching on 10 quickly, Ind 1'1 d'prelling IYI.lf in an attelpt to catch up. I rar.ly
underltand what il being Ilid in clals, and the daily n...pap.r quizzel frighten II. I can ulually
underltand Nhat the article il about, but when it COlli to interpr.ting a lingle paragraph, I have a
difficult till. I enjoyed the presentation given by Profelsor Kallay, and lal particularly ilpres~.d
lith hil story about th. bay and his tOiatoes. I totally agree .ith hil Itatelent about b.ing right Ib.n you hav. to b. right you stop figuring things out. Kayb. thil illY probl ... AI I behind or do I
jUlt have a dtfeatilt attitude? I fe.l like an ali nine foal when evtryon. llughs at 100Ithing being
lIid - I n.ver knON Ibat they're laughing at. The Itudentl 1,.1 to understand .verything that is bling
lIid. Thl Itudentl who do th. converlationl in front of the clall art very intilidating. They Ir.
Il'.VI 10 r.laxed, and 1111 to b. cOlprth.nding what th. prof.llor il laying to thll. "any of thll
.... to hlv. picked up a gr.at d.ll of Splnish Ilr.ady. I hop. this il a r.lult of pr.vioul .xptri.nc.
in Spanilh clallel. If not, I II lagging far bthind Ind th. lituation is hop.lels.

lEEK 3: Although I still fill very alienated,

50 to Iplak, I think I al b'ginning to fill Ilightly lore
cOifortable around the Itudentl in the clall. At tilll, hOllv.r, I becOil discouraged and give up.
Mhen the instructor blgins speaking fluently to another Itudent, I blcal' frustrated and often cease to
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liltln to the converlltion. I hlVI noticed that lOst of thl student I alrlady flulnt in Spanish havi
prlvioully taken classll in Espanal or they have learned the languagl though rllatives or knawledgl of
ather languagls. Thil realization is calfarting. When I did Iy three linute conversltian with thl
praflssor, I wal very apprehenlive at firlt. Whln I Itapped worrying about what others were thinking
and blgan concentrating on what thl proflssor was saying, hawlver, I found the activity rather
enjoyabll Ind allOlt belrlble. I hlVI found that I cOlprehlnd lore of thl Spanilh than I realized, yet
I II Ifraid to UII thl Spanilh I know for fllr that I .ill ule the wrong pronunciation. I have friends
who IPllk Spanilh fluently, and thlY cringl whenever people pronounci .ordl incorrectly. I feel that
thl attitudl of thl studentl in the cllsl(OOI hal really helped Ie. As I hive talkld with SOlI of the
Itudlntl I have IIde ne. acquaintancis which il often difficult to do at a large university.
lEEK 4: Thil clall il blcoling incrlasingly difficult, as I suppose any clasl should. As I look back

at IY firlt Ixpectations of thl Spanilh class, I II relinded that this clals is not at all like I
anticipatld in thl beginning. I eXPlcted Spanish to fallow the traditional clalsroOi guidelines, but
frOi day ORe I knew IY Ixpectations Wlrl .ay off. I enrolled in Spanilh beclull, quite frankly, I need
it to reclivi a Bachllor of Artl degrle. When I discovered that 25 houri of foreign languagl was a
riquirlllftt, I IQInld at firlt. Becaule foreign language hll alwaYI frightened II, I havi never taken a
clall in thil dilciplinl. I finally decided that I would havi to live with thl riquireeent, and I even
convincld IYlllf that thl Ixplrience could be fun. Of all the languagel I could have taken I decided to
enroll in Spanish becaule I felt thlt it WDuld bl the lOSt ul2ful languagl. Upon conclulion of IY 4th
WIIk of Spanish, I feel that I have gained an interest in and Ippreciltion for the language. I don't
hive an underltlnding for Espanal, (notl yet anyway, but hopefully that will COlt in till. I have found
IYlIlf becOling very distracted in class thil Wlek. It is of tea difficult for II to concentrate on the
Cllll(OOI dilrUllion Ind as I result I often find IYlllf talking or doing other thingl. I believe thil
diltrlction Itell frol fltlingl of defeat and frustration. Although I al Itill frultr.~ed, however, I
.. beginning to enjoy thl cllllroOi atlDlPhere luch lOre than I did at first. Thlle f~elingl of
cOifort arl hllping II to dial with the cotpltitive aspectl of the clasl, and al a result I ..
blginning to concentratl IOrI on thl langulge rather than the cotpetition in thl clals.
lEEK 5: Thil Wltk ended in frustration for Ie as the previous weeks have, I feel that I al not learning
al IUch as I Ihould. It ....1 that 111DIt Iverybody elle in the clasl il learning at I fait rate while
I .. not. fty progrlll and laltery over thl Spanish language 11111 to be progrilling very slowly. I
hlVI had an lalier till in reading the newspaper I though. At thl firlt of the qUlrter I had to Ipend
two to thrll tilll longer than I do now in ordlr to gralp an adequatl cO'Prehension of the articll.
This progrellion plealls II becaule I al feeling tare encouraged as I get better It least at thil
alpect of IY introduction to Spanish. With each clall I al also able to bitter understand what is being
Slid. However, I still fill as though I al learning IUch too slowly. Though I know IUch tarl now than
It thl beginning of the quarter, I al nowhere near the level of cotprehenlion of Splnish that I had
haped to bl It by thil ti ... For this realon, I al becOling dilcouraged .ith IYlelf. I hope that I gain
blck SOli of Iy initial interelt so that I will be successful in lelrning Spanish. I think that part of
the rlaSOR that I .. 10 displeased il that I al Ixpecting toa IUch of IYlllf and of the clall. I
rellize that I hlVI to be patient and to rllain confident in order to bl luccessful. but it il hard to
do whln I l1li to bl fliling to rllch Iy gaall and aspirations. I guels I will jUlt havi to keep
trying.
lEEK 6: I al filling IUch bitter about thil clall now. After reading your lettlr I realized I wal
Ixpecting toa IUch out of IYlilf and of the clasl. I now understand that patience il the key to bling
succlliful in thil endelvar. I II beginning to lit that I .. underltanding lore than I thought I would
bl frOi I WIIk ago. Again, thil Wlek I al able to cotprlhend the Splnilh newlpaper IUch better and
falter thin I .11 Ible to prlvioully. It seell thlt al till gotS by I need lell and lell tile to
Ideqult.ly rlld the paplr. Cllll dilcullionl arl becOling slightly lOre difficult to underltand. I
b.lilvi thil il trul blCIUII WI arl b.ing introduced to a .ider vArilty of lat.rill II we progr'll in
our 1.lrning of Splnilh. I II allo rlalizing thlt I Ihauld nat be alhaled of IY lick of knawledgl of
Splnish when I cotplre IYlllf to others in the class. It toak II a long tile to becOil aware of the
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fact that people are lainly concernld with th.ir own progr,sl and not linl. I al also fltling lOr.
cDifortabl. in thl claslrOOl lituation becaull J al blginning to IIkl ne. friendl in clall. J fill thil
will hllp I I to be lOre vocal and conslquently progrlll falter. ~ only cOiplaint il that the lecturls
1111 to be very repetitivl, which llads II to becDiing bored.
_ 7: I fill very good about Iy progrtss in Spanish thil Wltk. Aglin I II fltling IOrI confident than
I Wli the prlvious Wltk. I fill thlt if I continul to progrisl down thil pDlitive pith thin I will bl
IUcclisful in Iy learning of the Splnish languagl. Onci Iglin, rllding thl nlWlplper is btcDling Iisier
II I II abll to recognizi IOrI and IOrI words Ilch tilt. The first thing I do in rlading In articll is
to rlld it over and pick out the wordl which I II flliliar with. I then try to infer the general
lIaning of the articll frDl thlll knOMft wordl. Thin, to glin I lOre cOlplltl underltanding, I will
lOIftilll Ikil over the article two to thrll IOrI tilll. J II afraid and rather rlluctant to do the
converlation in front of the elall. J f..l thil way betlule J don't know enough Spanilh to Convtrll
fully, and, al a relult, will have to r.ly on English to IX prell Iyself. I II also unlurl that J will
.ven bl able to underltand what the inltructor says. J feel J al blcoling
a part of the clasl and
al a rllUlt 1'1 concentrating IOrI on the llcturll al I fltl lor. cDifortabll. I lisa beli.vl that I al
alking lOr. qUlltions beclule I al beginning to f.el this way. Through Iy questionl I al of courl.
gaining a dtIptr undtrltanding of Spanish.

lOr.

_ 8: For the firlt till thil Ylar I cln honlltly Sly that I al looking forward to the next qUlrter
of Spanilh. Ny interelt in this languagl il large enough now to lakl II Ixcited to learn 1Or1. Spanilh
illY favorite courll thil quarter. I believe thil il true because I f.el lOst relaxed and inter.sted
in Spanish. I feel I will continul to enjoy Spanish because I constantly II lore rllaxld with the
palling of each clall ptriod. Onl thing that IIklS I I very happy il thl fact that there will be no
final .XII in thil ciasi. I do not feel confident enough of Iy Spanilh Ikills to do WIll on a final
IXII. I hope that they will incrlall enough so that J will bl abll to pasl the final at thl end of thl
third quarter. I II fltling lesl apprehensive Ibout thl converlationl al ..11. In flct, I al even
"'inning to look forward to thtl. R.lding the newlpaper is btcOling elsier and easier al ulual.
HowtvIr, thtrl Itill art IIny wordl which I Itill do nat underltand at all. I al ulually able to dlrive
the gentrll leaning of the article frol the known words despite this flct.

lEEK 10: It's hard to believe this 1st quarter is at an end. It 11111 only days ago whln I firlt
entered thil class, bllieving I was in thl wrong lection. I II encouragtd al thil quarter COlli to a
close. Encouraged becaule I can honestly say I've IIde progrlss. Mho would havi bllilved that I WDuld
havllver learned to lay -no entiendo,- let alone all the other Spanish words I cln now lay? I never
thought I would be capable of enjoying this class, but I do. There are so lany frilndly p.opll in the
clals. I don't know everyone, but the people I do know are great. It lakel II happy wh.n J lie onl of
thel on calPus and we say -hi- to one another. I rlally f,.l that I have IIde 1011 good friendl It thl
University of Utah. I also excited to see hON I .111 progrlss after two IOrI quartlrs in Spanilh. J
think I have finally becole lore rlalistic about progrlss, and 1155 concerned about deflat. I know each
dlY in Spanish will present new progress and new problels at the sail till, yet I now realizi this is
what progress is about.
Firlt Quarter Final Diary (written over Christlls vlcation): As I attended class during thl final ..Ik
of fall quarter, I was astonilhed at the progress Ne, as a class, had lade. J could rllelblr wten
Ilveral lelbers of the class, including Iyself, had no idea what -COlO Iital- leant, and during thl
last week we werl discussing people's vacation plans -- now that's progrlss! During thl last wttk of
class I could lie that J had lade progrlls in lany areas of thl curriculUl. J felt IOrI at east during
thl tlacher/student conv.rsations and actually found Iysllf enjoying thl conversation. J could also see
thl progr.ss which lost of Iy ptlrl had lade, and I WIS ilprels.d. Aftlr .itnessing thl progrell of
both Iyself and Iy classlates, J knew that .e had progrelsed al a class, whill progr'lling individually
at the sale till. J found the translation of thl 8Bebe Koises- article and the tranllation of -lol
Pu.rtorriqulnos· to be fairly difficult, but I was encouraged with Iy tranllations of thell literary
pieces. The vocabulary tlst, convlrsation with Profelsor Gonzales and the questionl on Hondural and El
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Salvador lere ealier than I had expected. I was especially surprised Ihile doing the vocabulary test
that I knew al lany lords al I did, yet that still lasn't a lot nor did I expect it to be. Non.thelels,
I lal encouraged and excited to go on. Th. tranllation of "BIb, ~ilel" and "Lol Puertarriquenal', al
1111 the converlation lith Profellor 60nzalel .ere language activities which required Ikilll I gained
though direct practice. Taking notel in Spanilh, the vocabulary telt, and the queltionl on Hondural and
El Salvador required skills which elerged indirectly frol the practice of other Ikilil. It's IIIzing
hOI it all ties in together, giving accent to each skill. Right nOI, I I.e IY language Ikilll
increaling even lore during the lecond quarter. I know that I IUltn't plac. unobtainable expectationl
upon Iyself, y.t I do knol n.1 Ikilll lill flerg. frol the ones I alr.ady have, and the old Ikills lill
ieprove in the Ifantill. During the Chriltlal-tilf, I lal able to use IY conversation Ikilll lith a
priest viliting frOi ColOibia. The priest was unable to Ipeak any Englilh whatloever, and I liS able to
carryon a conversation with hil in Spanilh. Thil iii an exciting, handl-on experience.
IECIIOI IlUARTER

lEEK 1: CDiing back to clall after vacation and hearing Spanilh once again lal quit. Ihacking. I didn't
r.aliz. that lack of expolure could hinder Iy progrtsl 10 drastically. After being alay for a while, I
feel that I have becDlf a better liltener. Before, I would becOll frultrated and stop listening. Now,
hOllver, frultration hal becOll cOllDnplace and I al beginning to listen to the Spanish lOre intenlely.
The alligned exercists which I did over vacation aUOItd H to keep IOlt of the Spanish fresh in Iy
lind. At firlt I felt burdened having to do the exercises during vacation. After I cDipleted the
exercisel, however, I wal glad they lire alligned so that I didn't forget all of the Spanish I had
l.arned. AI I go back to the firlt week of lalt quarter, I can lee draltic differenc.1 coeplr.d to the
firlt IIIk of thil quarter. Lalt quarter lal totally Ihocking and frultrating cDtpared to thil quarter.
I adlit that I al already frustrat.d as this quarter hal opened, yet I balically know what to expect,
and I feel that I have developed Ikills which will spe.d up IY l.arning this quarter. r adlit that I
hive lany apprehensions concerning this quarter. I a. especially concerned about the qUizzel and
converlation. I know that I a. In average Itudent in the Cllll, and 1011 PlOPle have previoul Spanilh
txperience which, if thingl are graded an a curve, lill give thfl a definite Idvantage. This il the
lIin dilcDUragfltnt which I al facing right now in regard to this clasl.
MEEK 2: Thil IIIk iii generally pOlitive for Ie. I can feel progr,sl beginning to take shape, and I
feel Iy understanding and cOlprthension beginning to grow. I think that uling the dictionary hll helped
Iy cDiprehension a great deal, and I feel IYlelf recognizing lany lore wordl than before. Although I
feel that the newspaper articlel are getting easier tD underltand, the geography and history lessonl,
al well al the conversationl, are becOling increalingly difficult to follow. It tttli that everyone who
has partiCipated in the converlations is frol a native Ipeaking country. I just lit in ale as I lilten
to thel flallessly converse in Espanol. I often feel envious blcaule I fill al if they are 10 far ahead
of II. I feel that having several converlationl onl day a Wltk lOuld be pfeferable to conducting
conversationl throughout the entire week. I think that taking notes on one conversation lould be aaple.
Th. gtography and history lelsonl are very helpful, though often difficult. I'. not exactly IUfe al to
why Ie are learning history and geography, but I feel it is a nice change of pace. As to IY rOOl
preference, I prefer holding clals in Life Science 111. I like the tiered rOil and the central location
of the clallrDOl. In general, I flel that Iy Spanilh Ikilll afe gradually increaling, and thil Netk hal
IIde If excited to continue on lith the rest of the quarter.
MEEK 3: I think this leek lint pr.tty 1111. I f.el that Iy coeprehenlion il beginning to grow, and I
Ictually look forlard to going to clall. I ad.it that I have b.en putting forth lor••ffart II far al
IY reading and p.rlonal Itudy gOlI, and I al alreldy b.ginning to I.e r.lultl. At tilts I get really
frultrated while r.lding the newspaper, hOllver. SOI.tiles I think I know what the articl. is about and
I recognize I lot of the words, but SOlI of the Iiall wordl and v.rbs Itll I. up, and I reilly have I
hard till explaining the article. I often look up thlle Iiall words, ulually verbs, and there are 10
lany IUltiple lIanings thlt I don't know which one to use. I have beeoH really excited II I progfell
in IY Spanish Ikills. I know this is too good to be true, hOllv.r, and I can lee another lOuntain
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approachinl II, about rlldy to tntulf Iy confidenci. At thl tnd of thil quarttr I lill bl tlkill I trip
to Southtrn lid Narth.. n Clli forni lind Ti jlllll.l U IXci ttd to 10 lid I httn to . . of thl ptOpl •
.,.It UI EspliioB to HI if I can rltognizl IIblt thlY Irl Myill. lIIy1tl I'll fill Ukl 1'1 in elill It
tbl uniYlni ty!

lEEK 4: I .. b"inninl to fill likl I U IccOIplishing IDllthing, but It tbl .... till I fill II if I'.

_dl,

fir b...ind. Ofttn, IIbtn II Irt rllding thl nllllPlptr, I find tblt I don't 0011 lOll of tbl bllic
lid it ..... 11 if IVtryoni 1111 dOli. Likl I Mid, I CIII fill I0Il prOlrlll, but I U bKOIill
diKouragttl HeIUH I fill 10 far b"'ind. I nilly HIlt to do tbl convtrMUonl, but I fllr lYtryoni
lill think of II II III idiot, bltlu.. I II jUlt barlly undtrltandill thl bilici of thl l ....u.... If I
IlUld hlVI knOlft thil IUcb lilt qUirt .. , it IlUld hlv. bttn trllt, but unfortunlt.ly I U jUlt
b"innilt to cOIprlhtnd ....t Hny ptopll llarntd during tltl lilt quart... I hlVl blfun hUing to
Iyltlf in Splnish It holt. SoIIUIII I IPllk III night in SplRish, ud hllf of tltl till I don't IV.
kftDI if 1'1 liking IIftIl or not. It il grllt, bOllY.. , to bl abll to IPllt "It Iordl I do tnOll
lithout flaring thl rejlttion of othtrl. I don't knOll lIby I II b"inning to fill inUliottd by pIOpli
in tht Clill 19ain - I thought I hid rlcovtrtd frDl thlt lilt quarttr. It II1II thlt III thl peopl.
thlt .... It the I . . IIVII II I II II fir .. cGapr....liDII hlVI dropptd out of thl ellll, IRd t~. only
DnII rllliling are ptOpli Ibicb previoully pOIHlltd I0Il Itilll blforl Itt.ding Clili. I rlilly
.joytd thl dlY lIben thl 11ft fr. 6ulttHll filled in for you. I fill tblt hi handltd tbl elill vtry
1111 and, likl you, hi lint ovtr qUlltionl Ind IIdi Iurl thlt IVtryoni could underltand.

lEEK 5: I U rully btginning to tnjOY tltl 1111011 on lIicarlgul. Btfor., I t_ litUI inttrllt in tlth
country, but nOl I u btginning to PlY lire Ittention to Iblt il happ.ilg to lIicar.l, lid lib. I
hlar thl nUl Olllill Ort,,1 or "1111911, I cln IllOCiltl thDII nllll lid I brief hiltory lith lIicar",l.
I III IOIIIhlt r.lilVtd lb. you COlllftttd lilt "It thlt I III not tbl only p.. 111 ia Clill litb I
Conltut 1_ of puzzllllftt upon ,y fKI. I gUfll IIblt you IIY is tru...- lilEI ia no tlly iadicltll
kftOllltdgt. I tftDI thlt I II quilt in Clill bltlUl1 I u Ifrlid tblt I lill lispronOllCI i lOrd or UII
tht ..on, ,ltnll to lit I qUlltion. I U It tltl pOint, boIIvtr, thlt I rully u trying not to car.
~t tht quality, jUlt thl qUllltity of qUlltianl I lit to clarify tltl nlllP.,., articlll or CllltrOll
discuslionl. I blVI finilly rellized thlt I PlY II IUcb to tltl tltil Clill II .vtryonl .111 don, lid
if I don't lit qufltionl lid do Iblt I IUlt to llirn Elpuol, thlft it is no on,'1 lUI but IY DIR.

